
AMENDMENT TO RULES COMMITTEE PRINT 117-2 

OFFERED BY MR. GRAVES OF LOUISIANA 

Page 330, after line 6, insert the following: 

(d) LIMITATION.—Prior to the withdrawal of any 1

area under subsection (b) that includes mining of minerals 2

critical for fuel for zero carbon emission energy, the Sec-3

retary shall conduct a study to determine if such with-4

drawal will reduce domestic sourcing of minerals necessary 5

for low carbon energy produced in the United States or 6

will increase the cost of minerals necessary for low carbon 7

emission energy produced in the United States. Such with-8

drawal shall not become effective if the Secretary deter-9

mines such withdrawal will reduce domestic sourcing of 10

minerals necessary for low carbon energy produced in the 11

United States or will increase the cost of minerals nec-12

essary for low carbon emission energy produced in the 13

United States. 14

◊ 
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  Page 330, after line 6, insert the following: 
  
  (d) Limitation Prior to the withdrawal of any area under subsection (b) that includes mining of minerals critical for fuel for zero carbon emission energy, the Secretary shall conduct a study to determine if such withdrawal will reduce domestic sourcing of minerals necessary for low carbon energy produced in the United States or will increase the cost of minerals necessary for low carbon emission energy produced in the United States. Such withdrawal shall not become effective if the Secretary determines such withdrawal will reduce domestic sourcing of minerals necessary for low carbon energy produced in the United States or will increase the cost of minerals necessary for low carbon emission energy produced in the United States.  
 

